Attention: Stage 3 teachers

New Transport for NSW Safety Town road safety education website!
Unpack this resource at our FREE one day workshop.

Are your Stage 3 students “road safety savvy” or risk takers?

Independence, peers, distractions and travelling to high school are just some of the influences our students face that can impact on their safety.

Safety Town offers teachers the latest information about road safety with a range of online experiences, supported by a comprehensive teachers’ handbook.

What will teachers get out of the workshop?

Participants will gain an understanding of:
• road safety challenges Stage 3 students face as independent road users
• new activities and resources to support the integration of the PDHPE K-6, English and Mathematics K-10 syllabuses
• ideas and strategies for integrating ICT into PDHPE
• access to Transport for NSW Safety Town website
• ideas and strategies to promote meaningful student involvement
• resources and ideas to inform families and the broader school community about safe road use.

What’s in it for our school?

You will also be able to access additional support for your school in:
• planning and programming quality road safety teaching and learning
• developing road safety education materials for families
• developing a school road safety education policy statement
• presenting information for kindergarten orientation days

What about BOSTES accreditation?

This course will contribute 5 hours of BOSTES teacher identified professional development. It will address the following Australian professional teaching standards:

1.1.2 Use teaching strategies based on knowledge of students’ physical, social and intellectual development and characteristics to improve student learning.

2.1.2 Apply knowledge of the content and teaching strategies of the teaching area to develop engaging teaching activities

2.6.2 Use effective teaching strategies to integrate ICT into learning and teaching programs to make selected content relevant and meaningful.
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